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Pastor’s Commentary
What is the church?
That question is simultaneously simple and complex. Tomes have been written in answer to
that, to positive effect. So have 5-minute children’s sermons summed up the answer quite nicely. It
is a question that underlies what we’ll be up to at FBCR in October. Along with the arrival of fall
weather we’ll be asking one another to take stock of that which God has given – talents, resources,
time, voice, perspective, et cetera – and come to a conclusion about what it is God is calling us to
share with one another and thereby with our community and world for the coming year. Those in
the FBCR community will be asked to make a commitment of time, effort, connection, and finance to
the support of their church and its mission. Considering such a thing requires that we take stock of
what exactly the church is and what its role in our lives and in the world really is. There are a million
ways to answer that question. I offer here one of my favorites and for it I am indebted to the late
Disciples of Christ preacher, Fred Craddock: (To hear Dr. Craddock’s own words, you may click the
listen button below or go to: www.rochesterfbc.org/church.)

I moved in my service down to a place on Watts Bar Lake between Chattanooga
and Knoxville – a little village. It was the custom in that church at Easter to have a
baptismal service and my church immerses and it was held – this baptismal service – in
Watts Bar Lake on Easter evening at Sundown. Out on a sandbar I, with the candidates
for baptism, moved into the water and then they moved across to the shore where the
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little congregation was gathered singing around a fire and cooking supper. They had
constructed little booths for changing clothes with blankets hanging and as the
candidates moved from the water they went in and changed clothes and went to the
fire in the center. And finally I went over and changed clothes and went to the fire.
Once we were all around the fire this is the ritual of that tradition:
Glen Hickey, always Glen, introduced the new people - gave their names, where they
lived, and their work. And then the rest of us formed a circle around them while they
stayed warm at the fire. And the ritual was each person in the circle gave their name
and said this: “My name, and if you ever need...”
“…if you ever need anybody to do washing and ironing.”
“My name is and if you ever need anybody to chop wood.”
“My name is…if you ever need anybody to baby sit.”
“My name is…if you ever need anybody to repair your house.”
“My name is…if you ever need anybody to sit with the sick.”
“My name is…and if you ever need a car to go to town.”
…and around the circle. And then we ate. And then we had a square dance. And at a
time everybody knew, I didn’t know, Percy Miller with thumbs in his bibbed overalls
would stand up and say, “It’s time to go,” and everybody left and he lingered behind
and with his big shoe kicked sand over the dying fire. At my first experience of that
he saw me standing there still and he looked at me and he said, “Craddock, folks
don’t ever get any closer than this.” In that little community they have a name for
that. I’ve heard it in other communities too. In that community their name for that is
church. They call that church.
A tome of ecclesiology (the academic study of the church) could scarcely make more sense
of what the church is than that. So, as you consider what you might be able to share with your
church in the coming year, you won’t be surprised if your pledge card looks a little different. Yes,
it will have a place for you to make a financial pledge for 2020, and I do hope you’ll prayerfully
consider doing so. On the other side though, there will simply be two blanks. They will say
respectively,
“My name is ____________ and if you ever need ____________, I’m the one you call.”

Pastor Brent
Handbell Choir

Mark your calendars for
these jazz-filled and casual
Sunday worship services:

October 20, 2019
February 9, 2020
April 26, 2020

Consider joining the FBR Handbell
Choir! Sunday rehearsals will take
place from 11:30AM to 12:00 PM for
6 weeks starting October 13. No
experience is required, but basic
music skills are necessary. David
Labman will meet with all who are interested on October 6
immediately following worship.

ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY

In the Baptist tradition we do not venerate
individuals as saints, but that doesn't mean we don't
have people who have had an extraordinary impact
on our faith.
On Sunday, November 3, we will remember those
who have died and whose lives have been a guiding
light to our own. You are invited to participate by
bringing a small photo or memento, or write a name
on a card. Before the service, place the item on the
remembrance table.
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OUR COMMUNITY
Reaching out, Serving within

Book Study to Prepare Us
In preparation for a potential
partnership in dialogue and
service around the issue of
race next spring, everyone is
encouraged to read and - we
hope you will join us - to
discuss the book White
Fragility: Why it’s So Hard for
White People to Talk About
Racism.

Hi Gene and Mission Team:
I am excited to inform you that the SUPER
SATURDAY training (for which FBC provided
funding) is totally SOLD OUT! Classes are being
offered in English, Spanish, and Swahili. Five
classrooms are totally filled. Over 100 child-care
providers will be attending!!
We are so grateful that you were willing to
provide funding to support this very special
event!

On four consecutive
Wednesday evenings this fall,
we will gather together for all who are able to
attend to discuss what we have read and
learned, at Wednesday Study on October 9, 16,
23, and 30 at 6:00 PM. Other small group
discussions are also encouraged.

Please let me know if someone from your church
will be able to visit us during the day. I will be
sure someone is available to greet you and show
you around.

To learn more about the book and how to
obtain your copy,

Barbara-Ann Mattle
CEO,

...or go to our website.

CHILD CARE COUNCIL, INC.

Community Concert Series
2019-2020

A FELLOWSHIP THANKS
On Jubilee Sunday, following a joyous beginning
of FBCR’s new program year, ninety plus
members and visitors of our congregation joined
for a great picnic that was coordinated by Judy
and Dick Wien, and Jackie and Dale Pensgen.
Seventy-two hamburgers and forty-two hot dogs
were grilled by Dick, Dale, and Doug Trolley.
Salads were purchased and others were brought
by members, as were baked beans and desserts.
Some members ate their picnic lunch inside, while
the majority ate outside, daring the rain to holdoff, which it did. At the end, many hands were
offered to bring in tables and and help with cleanup. Dishwashing and drying was done by Betsy
Vipperman and Diane Ashley. Thank you to all
who attended and to all who worked so diligently
to make FBCR’s picnic a success.

Arise and Go
November 1, 2019 at 7:30 PM
Arise & Go is an exciting Celtic
trio that finds its roots in the
dance
music
of
Ireland,
Scotland, and Atlantic Canada. Blending pipes,
whistles, fiddle, and guitar, the group’s varied
musical backgrounds combine to produce a
sound which is both grounded in tradition and
uniquely fresh and driving.
RPO Marimba Band
March 27, 2020 at 7:30 PM
Comprised of members of the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra’s current percussion
section, the RPO Marimba Band performances
feature ragtime xylophone pieces and novelty
music from the early decades
of the 20th century, as well as
many Latin and jazz tunes.
The band performs on two
marimbas, vibraphone, steel
drum, drum set, and various
percussion instruments.

AND NOW, FUTURE FELLOWSHIP NEEDS--Eight Sundays remain open for Fellowship
“goodies”. If you are interested in participating
on one of these Sundays, please sign up at the
Vitality Table in the Garden Room. Or, if you
would prefer working with someone, I
would be happy to organize a team
for your preferred Sunday.
Thank you, Lynn McClellan
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GOINGS ON

ELDERGARTEN

Thursday, October 17, 12:00 PM

Occurrences of Interest

Eldergarten will meet for lunch at noon on
the 17th of October for soup, dessert, and
beverage. You may bring a sandwich, if you
would like one.

Tuesday, October 1,
11:30 AM, Remington-Hubbell Circle
Wednesday, October 2
5:30 PM, Brown Bag Fellowship
6:00 PM, Study - The Text This Week, led by
Pastor Brent
7:15 PM, Choir
Sunday, October 6, Communion
10:00 AM, Worship
11:10 AM, Extended Fellowship - Missions
Wednesday, October 9
5:30 PM, Brown Bag Fellowship
6:00 PM, Book Study - White Fragility
7:15 PM, Choir
Sunday, October 13
10:00 AM, Worship
11:10 AM, Fellowship
11:30 AM, Forum - Hard Conversations:
Building Bridges Across Difference, Part I,
with Dr. Donald Schwab.

Our speaker will be Susan Wahl, Vice
President of Forsythe Jewelers, who will
share a personal story. After seeing the
movie, The Way, a film on pilgrims hiking El
Camino Santiago de Compostela, a 500-mile
trail in France and Spain, Susan decided to
make this journey herself in May 2016. You
may recall we also watched this movie, as a
church last spring as part of What If? Join us
as we share in her quest through her story.
Please sign up on the Vitality Table if you can
join us.

Thank you

Monday, October 14
Office Closed - Columbus Day
Wednesday, October 16
4:00 PM, Mission Meeting
5:30 PM, Brown Bag Fellowship
6:00 PM, Book Study - White Fragility
7:15 PM, Choir
Thursday, October 17
12:00 PM, Eldergarten, Pilgrimage on
Camino Trail with Susan Forysthe
Sunday, October 20, Jazz ‘n Jeans
9:30 AM, Coffee Bar and Jazz Combo
10:00 AM, Worship
11:10 AM, Fellowship
11:30 AM, Forum - National Alliance on
Mental Illness
11:30 AM, Kindred Hearts
Monday, October 21
6:00 PM, Council Meeting
6:00 PM, Trustees Meeting
Tuesday, October 22
11:30 AM, FBC Book Club - A Biography
Wednesday, October 23
5:30 PM, Brown Bag Fellowship
6:00 PM, Book Study -White Fragility
7:15 PM, Choir
Sunday, October 27
10:00 AM, Worship
11:10 AM, Fellowship
11:30 AM, Forum - Hard Conversations:
Building Bridges Across Difference, Part II,
with Dr. Donald Schwab
Monday, October 28
9:30 AM, Library Team

...for giving to the World
Mission Offering. Our
giving for 2019 is
$959.00. We will be
accepting contributions
in the office for one more week.

Need for the month October is

CEREAL (yes, we still need! - Won’t you help?)
FBCR BOOK CLUB
BIOGRAPHY OF YOUR CHOICE
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The FBC Book Club
will meet on the
fourth Tuesday,
October 22, at
11:30 AM in the
church library.
Each person will
select a biography
to read this month.
All are welcome;
bring a sandwich if
you wish.

